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RED LAKE,ONTARIO

by
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Red Lake, Ontario, 
Sept. 30, 1947

APJ2 ess

The property of Duchesne Red Lake Mines, Limited is located 

in Balmer township, Patricia portion of the District of Kenora, 

Ontario. It is on the east shore of East Bay, Red Lake, 14 

miles by water from the town of Red Lake. The property is a 

gold prospect with a limited amount of development. It is 4 miles 

from Cochenour-Willans, Campbell Rtrd Lake and Dickenson mines.

Red Lake is reached daily except Sunday by passenger planes 

from Winnipeg and Kenora, and twice a week from Sioux Lookout. 

A motor road has recently been opened connecting Red Lake with the 

Trans-Canada highway between Kenora and Winnipeg.

Property   t--'~i y t

The property consists of 19 surveyed claims and l unsurveyed 

claim totalling 700 acres of which 255 acres are under the waters 

of East Day.

Mr. Gordon Young in charge of work at the property courteously 

aided the writer in the examination. Acknowledgments aro made to 

Dr. E.G. Chisholm, resident provincial geologist, for information 

on the district and discussion of the geological problems. The 

property was previously reported on in September 1946 by G. G. Rutlen, 

M. Se. , geologist.



The writer mapped the geology of the property, re-logged the 

diamond drill core and studied the geology of the surroundingg 

district as an aid in evaluating the mineral occurrences on the 

property. A geological map of the property on a scale of l inch 

to 200 feet and a second map of the portion of the property 

embracing the diamond drill holes on a scale of l inch to 50 feet 

accompanies this report. Upon completion of the report and maps 

two months will have been spent upon the examination. Sampling 

of the diamond drill core had boon carried out by G. Young prior 

to my arrival. Everything appeared in order and no check samples 

or examination of property titles was made.

The rock formations will be described in detail in this 

report, in order that the information may be available as on and 

in further work. 

Wj^rjc J)jone

Work done on the property consists of trenching and diamond 

drilling. Eleven holes were drilled totalling 4000 feet.

There arc two log cabins, a log stable and a small log core 

shack on the property.

A good stand of straight spruce and pine clothes the property, 

and is suitable for the construction of cabins, mine timbers and 

firewood. Water is readily accessible for drinking and for mine 

purposes.

Hock outcrops in fair abundance on the shore of the lake and 

for some distance back from it. Moss covers much of the east half 

of the property and rock exposures are rare. The ground rises to a



*k height of 50 feet above the lake a short distance back from the 

shore. East of this the ground is relatively flat with small 

rock and gravel ridges with a height of 5 feet to 20 feet above

the general level.

The rocks are all Precambrian in age. The pred eminent 

formation making up the terrain is composed of basic volcanic 

flows. Those have been cut by numerous dikes varying from acid 

to basic. Metamorphic rocks include serpentine, talc and carbonate 

bodies of considerable size. Gold is free and is located in the 

carbonate bodies, and to a lesser known extent in iron formation. 

The sulphide mineralization is remarkably light a characteristic 

also of some of the mines in the Tied Lake camp.

Mineralization - Pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, gold

Metamorphic rocks Carbonate
Talc 
Serpentine

Intrusive or Metamorphic Hornblendite or amphibolite

Intrusive Basic syenite or lamprophyre
Biotite syenite 
Diorite 
Rhyolite porphyry, trachyte porphyry

Sedimentary Iron Formation 

Kxtrusive Andesite, basalt

Andesite, basalt. The oldest rocks are andesite and basalt. 

These rocks are generally dark green in colour and vary from dense 

to fine granular. Pillows and amygdaloidal textures in both the 

dense and the granular rocks show that they are volcanic flows. 

Biotite and amphibole in alternating brown and green bands a



fraction of an inch to 3 inches in width characterize a fair 

proportion of the volcanics in outcrops and diamond drill cire 

near the shore of the lake. These minerals are secondary. The 

biotite bands erode more easily than the amphibole-rich ones. 

Because the banding is more abundant near the shore of the lake 

where other forms of metamorphism are more intense, and because 

of the absence of more siliceous bands amongst the other bands, 

these rocks are interpreted as altered flows, rather than tuffs 

to which they bear a resemblance.

Bands of iron formation up to 20 feet in width consisting 

of magnetite and banded silica are developed along flow contacts 

Magnetite is present in abundance in the material between the 

pillows in tho volcanic .flo\f for 10 to 15 feet from the iron 

formation.

)hYry A .Trac hyj; e^

Light coloured fine grained dykes from a few feet to 25 feet 

in width cut the basic volcanic flows. Some dykes contain abundant 

quartz phenocrysts, up to 3/16" in length. More commonly quartz 

phenocryst c are smaller and scarce. Feldspar phenocrysts, likewise, 

usually inconspicuous are occasionally visible in abundance. The 

groundmass is light green to brownish green in colour and of 

dense appearance without visible texture. On this evidence the 

dykes are classified as rhyolite porphyry when quartz is visible 

and trachyte porphyry when it cannot be seen. These rocks 

weather white.



Dyfces of diorite cut the basic volcanics. The diorite is 

greenish grey to green, fine to medium grained with somewhat 

irregular crystallization. One of these dykes 10 feet in width 

strikes N 45 0 W dip 65 0W, through the mineral zone on claim 

KKL 39526, It is exposed in trenches and cut by diamond drill 

holes. Because of the direction and inclination of some of the 

drill holes relative to the dyke its width and strike appear 

different from what they actually are. Diorite outcrops on the 

peninsula on claim KKL 1 &Q&7 , on claim KRL 13091 and is cut by 

diamond drill hole No. 5 on claim KRL 19529. This diorite 

is believed to be a dyke.

The rock here classified as biotite syenite on field evidence 

is not mentioned in government reports on Red Lake* It is similar 

in appearance to the intrusive granodiorite shown on government maps 

1& miles to the northeast up the bay, but primary quartz is not 

visible in it megascopically as it is there. The rock is light grey 

in colour fine to medium grained, hypidiomorphic granular in texture 

with white feldspar and black biotite. It is much fresher in 

appearance than the volcanic flows, porphyry dykes and diorite. 

Fine grained facies form small dykes many of which were cut in 

diamond drill holes. A coarser grained facies was cut in drill 

holes /f 6 and 7. The size and shape of the body which lies under 

the lake has not been determined.

Diamond Drill Hole #2 cut diagonally along a similar 

intrusive believed to be a dyke. The rock is hypidiomorphic 

granular with a tendency to porphyritic texture, occasional 

feldspar crystals being larger than the remainder.



Basic Syenite or JjamRrpphy.ro

Small dykes, a few inches to two feet in width, of fine- 

grained dark brownish grey to black rock are abundant. These 

commonly have black hornblende crystals visible with a hand lens 

and may have sornc biotite. When examined with a hand lens they 

Ci ve the impression of being much ipore acid than they do to the 

naked eye. They are tentatively classed as basic syenite or 

lamprophyre and are commonly called the latter in other mines 

of the lied Lake district. They were particularly noticed in the 

pits and diamond drill holes in the gold bearing zone on claim 

K It L 19526. 

11 or ri b l ejtuU, t e. or ..Am ph i b pj. ite

Hornblendite or amphibolite outcrop in the northeast/corner 

of claim 192?, the south edge of claim KRL 19534 and elsewhere. 

This rock is fine- to coarse-grained, dark green in colour, and 

composed predominantly of hornblende with some feldspar. It is 

not known whether it is a primary intrusive or a metamorphic rock. 

3-lsewhore the volcanics arc amphibolitized but the texture is 

different, namely the amphibole form elongate crystals, sometimes 

radiating in bunches on the arnphlbolitized volcanics. 

Serpenti ne

Dense massive dark green antigorite serpentine outcrop on 

the island on claim KitL 19529 and on the peninsula just south of 

the cabins on claim KKL 1103^. This rock has been found under 

the bay to the north of the property and from these occurrences 

the serpentine appears to have a width of 500 feet or more and a 

length in excess of a mile, in a direction N30K parallel to the 

shore of Kast Bay. It is not known whether this serpentine is



derived from metamorphism of the volcanics or whether it is an

altered intrusive.

Talc

Missive talc has been cut under the lake by D.D.Hs j}2 t #6, 

and //S. North of the property it has been found on both sides 

of the serpentine, but its precise relations to the serpentine 

have not been revealed on the Duchesne property*

Massive white to grey carbonate interfingers with and 

replaces the volcanics. It forms an extensive body on claim 

KKL 19526 exposed in trenches and outcrops and by D. D. H. near 

the shore and under the bay. 

fi.  2li.QS.i CL.S t r oj .c Jbur e

The attitude of the pillow lavas and iron formation suggest 

complex folding. Foliation in the rock strikes in two or more 

directions. This is however interpreted as due to metamorphism 

and not as bedded tuffs. Waxy alternation of porphry dykes and 

occurrences of porphyry in similar relative position to folded 

iron formation, along with the porphyry cut by two feet of 

lamprophyry at three places not in line, namely the southwest 

corner of claim K H L 1&091, the southwest corner of claim 

KKL 19534 and the east central part of claim KRL 19526 suggest 

that the porphyry and lamprophyre may also have been folded. 

While more extensive information is necessary to prove the 

point, the folding is thought to be cross folding along two 

axes striking southeast and northeast.



Metamorphism, shown by tho development of secondary biotite, 

amphibolite, serpentine, talc and carbonate is more intense in the 

vicinity of East Bay than away from it, A shear zone is exposed 

along the viator's edge along the west shore of the bay. The 

metamorphism there is interpreted as being controlled by shears 

striking N30 0 K along East Bay. The structures controlling, the 

location of carbonate bodies is interpreted as plunging cross folds 

adjacent to Hast Bay showing. Surface outcrops and diamond drill 

holes show that the carbonate dips 60 to 70 degrees and that the 

major axes of the carbonate body is somewhere between 1O0 0 K and 

N45 0 't; . The diorite and lamprophyre dykes exposed in trenches and 

drill ho]os on claim KRL 19526 strike fU( 0 0 K to N45?K and dip 

60 to 70 degrees west* The small amount of carbonate in the 

diorite and lamprophyre dykes may indicate that these dykes are 

younger than tho carbonate, which they appear to cut. Visible 

gold in the carbonate and in tiny quartz stringers cutting the 

carbonate, commonly near to the contacts with diorite or 

lamprophyre,dykes, suggests that the gold was deposited in its 

present position later than the dykes and is controlled to some 

extent by them* 

Ore

Sulphide minerals are widely disseminated through the 

rocks but are not particularly abundant in the diamodd drill core 

where visible gold was noted. The sulphide minerals are pyrite, 

pyrrhotite and. chalcopyrite. Galena and sphalerite have also 

been reported from trenches.

Fight of the 11 diamond drill holes were drilled in the
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vicinity of the main gold occurrence on claim KRL 19526. One of 

those was in a syenite dyke and in talc hence did not cut the 

ore. The other seven intersected gold values along a zone 600 feet 

in length and showed visible gold in three of them. The gold was 

erratic along several hundred feet of the core and in other places 

visible gold was retained in the half of the core left in the boxes 

after the samples were cut, assays were 0.04 ounces, 002 ounces 

and trace, in the part of the core taken as samples. 

The following are the more important assays:

74.6 - 77.8 3.0* at 0.16 oz
77.^ ~ 60.6 3.0* at 0.03 oz

104.6 - 105.6 1.0* at 0.64 oz
105.7 - 106 3.3* at 0.06 oz.

HsJItlL.1
65 - 70 5.0 at 0.12 oz.
140.7 - 145 4.3 at 0.06 oz.
193.7 - 197 3.3 at 0.06 oz
19V - 196 1.0 at 0.02 oz v.g. in half core
236 - 236 2.0 at 0.06 oz " "
263 - 266.6 2.6 at 0.04 " tt
342 - 347 5.0 at 0.04

1). D. H. 4
153   - 156 5.0* at 02

1). p. 11.10 
99 - 100.7 1.7* at 0.02 v.g. in half core

30 ~ 35 5.0* at 0.05
57.7 - 59 1.3* trace
60 - S2.5 2.5* at 0.14
62.5 - 67 4.7 ' at 0.06

1.10 ~ 115 5.0* at 0.10



10

Diamond drill holes ## and //9 obtained values of 0.02 

ounces f, o Id per ton and ,f2, ./'5, #6 and #7 failed to pet values 

above a trace and were evidently not in the ore zone.

-Lll'L JLor^cJlusi oris 

Five of the 11 diamodd drill holes were in the main centre 

of gold deposition and obtained significant gold values, over a 

zone length of 350 feet and a considerable but undefined width. 

Other holes show that the zone in which gold \vas deposited is 

at least #00 feet long, but its importance over this additional 

length is not known. The gold is free and is accompanied by only 

slight sulphide mineralization. Gold was visible in three holes 

at six places. Ho visible p, old was included in the samples sent 

for assaying. The best values wece: 1.0* at 0.64 ounces; 

2 O* at 0,60 ounces and 3*6* at 0.50 ounces. In three cases where 

Cold was visible, the balance of the core assayed trace, 0.02 

ounces and 0.04 ounces respectively. Thin shows that any one of 

the low assays may be of importance. In this condition the 

property corresponds to some other properties in the Tted Lake 

District, where extensive surface diamond drilling cut only 

scattered high gold assays amongst many low ones but which are

yielding orebodies on underground exploration.
The presence of complex geologic structure, extensive

metamorphism and concentrations of gold give Duchosno Red Lake 

merit as a prospect. Underground exploration is required to 

prove i to importance. J'Yirthor diamond drilling will lend some 

aid but it is not anticipated that the aid so obtained would be



11

conclusive in outlining orebodies.

It is recommended that 2500 feet be drilled from the ice 

after the bay freezes over. Several holes should be drilled in 

a direction S.600 K,- 45 degree dip from a line striking N.300 K. 

in an endeavour to extend the 350 feet of length giving good 

values. One or more longer holes at a dip of 60 to 70 degrees 

should be drilled in the same direction from points farther west 

to establish the dip of the westerly limits of the mineralized 

zone.

With the additional information thus made available, 

the advisibility of underground work should be considered.

Respectfully submitted

K.J. Lees, B.A.Se., Ph.D. 
Geologist

Red Lake,Ontario 
Sept.30,1947



DUCHKSNK RED LAKE MINES, BATEMAN TOWNSHIP

D.D.H.2 Logged by G.D. Rutlon
Location 5#7* S along base line Strike N500W 

131* W at right angles to base line Dip -400

0-27 Casing
27 - 2#.4 Fold, porphyry, grey granitic appearance 
2B.4- 29.1 Basic dyke 
20.1- 35*6 Fold, porphyry as above 
35*6- 38. Basic dyke 
38. - 63.9 Porphyry
68.9- 84.0 Basic hornblendic material,sharp contacts,diorite dyke 
64*0-120.8 Porphyry 

120.S-123.O Basic dyke or inclusion.Core angle at 120.S is 20 0
at 123 is 45 0

123.0-153.0 Porphyry,slight shear at 125 f
153 -166 Basic*,green material, hole may be almost parallel to the 

contact of the porphyry here,and passing in and out of 
the porphyry along irregularities. 

166 -255.5 Porphyry
255.5-350 Soft talcose and serpentinous rock. Green fragments 

visible, flaterial looks like a basic fragmental, very 
highly altered and somewhat schistose. Core angles of 
schistosity varies between 45 C and parallel. 

Knd of hole

1).D.H.I Sampled by Gordon Young, Logged by K.J. Lees
 Bearing S5 0 ::. Dip ~400 , length 500* 

C.' - f). 4 Casing 
6.4- 11.2 Andesite

31.2- 39*6 Carbonate
39.6- 52.9 Diorite, m.g., 39.6 - 40 pyrite
52.9- 76 Carbonate,with some pyrite
76 - 94 Andesite, chlorite, biotite
94 -104*7 Carbonate, some carbonated andesite

104.7-305.6 Bo. s i c sy en i t o or lamprophyre
105.7-114.7 Carbonate, some carbonated andesite
114 * 7-115.8 Carb onat e, pyrit e
117*3-126.3 Lamprophyre basalt, hornblende,biotite
126.3-143* 5 Carbonate
143*5-150 Andesite intruded by basic syenite
150 -300 Andesite, 150-280 Biotite
300 -305 Diorite or syenite,m,g. Somewhat porphyritic feldspar

 phenocrysts,hornblende, biotite 
305 -321 Andesite some carbonate 
321 -325.5 Syenite f.g. 
325.5-330.9 Ahdcsite or basalt 
330.9-332.3 Syenite f.g.
332.3-432 Andesite or basalt,some carbonate,350-432 some biotite
432 -450 Ilhyolite porphyry,a few quartz phenocrysts
450 ~47# Andesite,biotite in bands,some carbonate
478 ~4^3 RjcHKitejpJbcg.Khyolite porphyry,few quartz phenocrysts
403 -403 Dik.rite,f.r,.
493 -500 Rhyolite porphyry



D.D.H. 3

Bearing N.3*W., Dip 40*, length 596.5' 
Sampled by Gordon Young, Logged by K.J. Lees

Casing
Carbonate
Basalt, e.g. chloritized biotite
Syenite or trachyte f.g. grey
Carbonate
Syenite f.g.
Carbonate, pyrite
Syenite, f,g.
Carbonate, pyrite
Basic syenite or lamprophyre
Carbonate
Basic RVenite or lamprophyre, f.g. biotite
Carbonate 193.6-193.7 Visible gold
Andesite, biotite, amphibolite, pyrite
236 - 237.3 Visible gold,chalcopyrite
265 - 266 Visible gold
Carbonate
Diorite f.g. grey
Carbonate
Basalt or.andesite, m.g. blotite,diorite
Quartz and silicified rock, green
Basic syenite or lamprophyre
Carbonate
596.5 End of hole

0 -
14 -
24 -

101
108 -
114.5 -
115-7 -
121
126 -
139.3 ~
140.7 -
145 -
149 -
193.7 -

266 -
288 -
330,5 -
37* -
394.2 -
396 -
398 -

14
24

101
108
114.5
115.7
121
126
139.3
140.7
145
149
193.7
266

28ft
330.5
37S
394.2
396
396
596.5

D.D.H. 4 Logged by E.J. Lees
Bearing N.5*W Angle-40* length 370.6'

O 
13

89
125
139
153
159.
169
170 
171.2 
213 - 
251 - 
280 - 
307.2 - 
361.2 -

5 -

i3 
89

125
139
153
159.
169
170

- 171.2
- 213
- 251
- 280 
307.2 
361,2 
370. d

Casing
Andesite, carbonate, chlorite, biotite
51-53 pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite
Carbonated andesite
Carbonate, 133-13# pyrite
Carbonated andesite 50^
Carbonate 153 pyrrhotite
Syenite
Carb, andesite
Syenite
Carb, andesite, biotite, chlorite, actinolite
Andesite
Carbonated andesite
Carbonate
Diorite, pyrite
Carbonate silicified
End



D.D.H.5 Logged by K.J. Lees
Bearing N20ff. Dip -40* length 393*7'

0-6 Casing 
6-69 Diorite 

69 - 79 Andesite 
79 - 35 Diorite, foliated, biotite 
85 - 90.6 Diorite
90.6 - 104 Diorite, f.g. foliated, biotite 
104 - 113 Andesite

112-113 quartz pyrite, pyrrhotite 
113 - 113.5 Diotoite 
118.5 - 197 Andesite 
197 - 393*7 Andesite

393*7 End of hole

D.D.H. 6 Logged by K.J* Lees
Bearing N, 40* W Dip -45* length 264'

0-19 Casing
19 - 224 Syenite, m.g. grey, biotite

224 - 264 Talc

D.D.H.7 Logged by E* J. Lees
Bearing S40*E Dip -45* Length 299'

O -14*5 Casing
14.5 - 68 Syenite ra. g. grey, biotite 
68 - 77 Talc

75*9-76.9 lost core
77 - 93*7 Syenite porphyry, feldspar, biotite 
93*7 - 185 .8 Andesite or basalt, biotite, chlorite or talc

alteration decreasing away front 93*7
185* d - 188.3 Syenite porphyry f. g. feldspar phenoorysts, biotite 
188*3 - 191 Andesite or basalt 
191 - 194 Syenite porphyry 
194 - 221 Andesite or basalt, foliation, biotite
221 - 224*4 Syenite f eld .phenocryst s f .g* tight contacts
224*4 - 225*0 Andesite
225.0 - 22d Syenite f. g. tight contacts
228 - 230 Andesite
230 - 240 Syenite f .g. felsititic
240 - 254 Andesite foliated biotite
254 - 255 Basic syenite or lamprophyre, tight contacts
255 - 253 Hornblendite f,g*
258 - 299 Andesite



D.D.H. 6 Logged by E*J* Lees

0 -
37.6 -
101 -
104 -
164 -
197*6 -
207 -
225.4 -
245 -
261 -
272 -
293 -
296.6 -
326
357.6 -

D.D.H.
Bearing

0 -
72 -

121 -
146 -
169 -
163*6 -
167.2 -
205.7 -
217*5 -
306.5 -
316.3 -
325 -

37.6
101
104
164
197.6
207
225*4
2^5
261
272
293 ,
296.6
326
357.6
464

9 Logged
S400E

72
121
146
169
163.6
167.2
205.7
217.5
306.5
316.3
325
352

Basing
Talc
Basalt (f.g. dyke?)
Talc
Carbonate
Diorite f* g* biotite
Carbonate
Andesite, biotite, carb
Syenite, carbonated
Carbonate
Andesite or basalt, biotite.
Syenite f.g*
Andesite
Carbonate
Andesite, biotite, carb* in
End

by E. J. Lees
Angle -45 Length 352*

Casing
Talc

233*3 - 245

carb* sec t ions

places

Andesite f.g* granular, numerous carb* sections
Andesite, some carb*
Carb.
Syenite f* g*
Andesite, carb.
Carb.
Andesite or basalt
Syenite f.g*
Andes it e, carbonated
 Syenite, f* g. carbonated
End

D.D.H. 10 Logged by E.J. Lees

0-6 Casing
6-12 Quartz sillc* rook, pyrite, pyrrhotite,

chalcopyrite 
12 - 40.6 Carbonate 
40.6 - 50.6 Diorite f.g. m.g. 
50,6 - 73*6 Carbonate
73*6 - 75*6 Basic syenite or lamprophyre f.g. hornblende 
75*6 - 77.5
77.5 - 77.6 lost core 
77*6 - 61 Basic syenite or lamprophyre 
6l - 66.1 Carbonate
66.1 - 66.5 Basic syenite or lamprophyre f.g. 
66.5 - 99*5 Carbonate
99*5 - 100 Basic syenite or lamprophyre,altered pyrite

pyrrbbtite, visible gold



l
D. D.}]. 10 continued

100 - 116f Carbonate
116. - lid*l Basic syenite or lamprophyre
113.1 - 266 BasaXt or andesite, biotite chalcopyrite

134-135 pyrite, pyrrhotite, chaltepytlte
End

D.D.H. 11 Logged by K.J. Lees
Bearing N 3 e W Angle -40* length 347 f

O -10.5 Casing 
10.5 - 46.5 Carbonate

32.6-32.9 quartz,pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite
visible gold

46.5 - 57.7 Diorite, biotite 
57.7 - 100.5 Carbonate 57-7-59 Visible gold 

100*5 - 101.5 Basic syenite or lamprophyre f .g. 
101.5 - 127 Carbonate 
127 - 130 Andesite 
130 - 131.3 Morite,f.g* 
131.3 - 21g Andesite 
218 - 225.5 Carbonate 
225.5 - 347 Andesite

225-250 Some carbonated sections
305-332 Carbonate
End
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